
Romans 10:8-13
...that is, the word of faith, which we preach; That if 

thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 

and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised 

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved…                           

For whosoever shall call upon the name of the 

Lord shall be saved.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeIaZRptoBE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZeIaZRptoBE




Sagan’s only two “criteria” for a planet to support life 

were: 1. The Right Kind of Star and 2. A Planet the 

Right distance from that Star.





The parameter that Eric Metaxas

exemplifies is that of the importance of 

Jupiter as the shield protecting earth

from the big impacts of comets.



To have randomly all of these >200 

needed factors for the existence of life on

the earth is equivalent to the impossibility

of obtaining the same face of the coin

some ‘10 with 18 zeros’ times.







after The Beginning! [That Hoyle calls: The ‘Big Bang’]



Each of these forces has to keep a precise balance with the

other because even with the slightest variation the Universe

couldn’t have existed; i.e.: The Strong Nuclear Force has to 

keep a precise ratio in relation to the Electromagnetic Force

for the Universe to exist at all.





Certainly, science studied objectively leads to GOD!



Jer. 33:3

There is Water Outside the Earth!

The Bible tells us so…



Ps. 19:1

And the firmament sheweth His 

handywork.



http://wordlesstech.com/2014/03/14/fly-known-galaxies-universe/

http://wordlesstech.com/2014/03/14/fly-known-galaxies-universe/


Fatule et al. http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth

http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth


Fatule et al. http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth

http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth


Fatule et al. http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth

http://nadiafs.edu.glogster.com/water-outside-the-earth


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYW4rTrAA5I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYW4rTrAA5I


Behold, the heaven [our atmosphere] 

and the Heaven of heavens [the 

Heaven above the outer space] is the 

Lord's [The Faithful One] thy God [Your 

Creator], the earth also, with all that 

therein is.



Gen. 1:1 

In the beginning God [El-ohim, a plural 

word: The Spirit of spirits] created the 

heavens and the earth



Dt. 10:17

For the LORD [Yahweh] your 

God [Elohekem] {He [hu]} is

God [Elohe] of the gods [ha 

elohim], and Lord [wa Adone] 

of the lords [ha adonim], 

a great God, a mighty, and a 

terrible {a God [ha El] a great 

[hag gadol], a mighty [hag 

gibbor], and a terrible [wa

han nowra]}, which regardeth

not persons, nor taketh 

reward.



Rev. 21:1 

...and there was no more sea [in 

the future New Earth]

Noah’s 
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Our 

Current
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Pangaea
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Gen. 1:2 
And the earth became without form 

[tohu], and void; and darkness upon the 

face of the deep. But the Spirit of God 

moved upon the face of the waters.

Is. 45:18
For thus saith the LORD that created the 

heavens; God himself that formed the 

earth and made it; He hath established it, 

He created it not in vain [tohu], He formed 

it to be inhabited…







Is. 14:12-15 

How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer…

For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend 

into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 

stars of God: I will sit [enthroned, NIV] also 

upon the mount of the congregation, in the 

sides of the north [the sacred mountain, NIV]:

I will ascend above the heights of the 

clouds; I will be like the most High. Yet thou 

shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of 

the pit.



Rev. 12:7-8, 4a 
And there was war in heaven: Michael and his 

angels fought against the dragon; and the 

dragon fought and his angels, and prevailed not; 

neither was their place found any more in 

Heaven… his tail drew the third part of the stars of 
heaven, and did cast them to the earth…





http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicxulub_crater

Animation of impact and crater formation (U. 

Arizona, Space Imagery Center).

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chicxulub_crater


(Cretaceous-Paleogene)



2 Pe. 3:5-6 

...by The Word of 
God the heavens 

were of old,

and the earth standing out of 
the water and in the water 
…the world that then was,

being overflowed with 
water, 

perished











Gen.  1:3 

And God said, Let 

there be light [a 

light different than 

the light of the 

sun and the 

stars]: and there 

was light



Gen. 1:6-8 
And God said, Let there be a firmament in 

the midst of the waters, and let it divide 

the waters from the waters. And God 

made the firmament, and divided the 

waters which were under the firmament 

from the waters which were above the 

firmament: and it was so. And God called 

the firmament Heavens. And the evening 

and the morning were the second day.



Ps. 148:4 
Praise

Pr. 8:27 
When He [God] prepared the heavens, I [wisdom] 

was there: when He set a compass [a circle] 

upon the face of the depth

and ye waters that be above the heavens [waters 

above the outer space].

Him, ye heavens of heavens [outer space above 

the atmosphere], 



1st Heaven

2nd

Heaven

3rd

Heaven



Rev. 21:16 And the city lieth

foursquare… The length and the breadth 

and the height of it are equal.



Isaiah 40:22

It is He [God] that sitteth upon [above]

the circle of the earth, and the 

inhabitants thereof are as 

grasshoppers; that stretcheth out the 

heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth

them out as a tent to dwell in



PMC3271378



Gen.  1:9-10 
And God said, Let the waters under the 

heaven be gathered together unto one 

place, and let the dry land appear: and 

it was so. And God called the dry land 

Earth; and the gathering together of the 

waters called He Seas: and God saw 

that it was good.



Job 26:7 

He [God] stretcheth out the north 

[“sacred mountain”, NIV]

Job 26:9 

He holdeth back the face of His Throne, 

and spreadeth His cloud upon it.

over the empty 

place [“space”, NIV],                                  

and hangeth the earth upon nothing.



Psalm 75:6-7
For promotion cometh neither 

from the east, nor from the 

west, nor from the south. But 

God [Elohim] is the judge: He 

putteth down one, and setteth

up another.

[“Therefore it comes from the north. The 

immediate place of God’s Throne, to which Satan 

aspires.” The Companion Bible.]



Job 22:12 
Is not God in the height of Heaven? and 
behold the height of the stars, how high 

they are!

Acts 7:55 
But he [Stephen], being full of holy spirit, 

looked up stedfastly into Heaven, and saw 
the glory of God, and Jesus standing on 

the right hand of God



Ez. 28:2b 

…thou [Prince of Tyre] hast said, I am a 

God, I sit in the seat of God, in the 

midst of the seas…



Ps. 104:3 

…[God] layeth the beams of His 

chambers in the waters: Who [God] 

maketh the clouds His chariot: Who 

walketh upon the wings of the wind



Rev. 22:1 
And he [the 

angel] shewed 

me [John] a river 

of water of life, 

clear as crystal,

proceeding out of the

Throne of God and of the Lamb.


